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TWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE WITH RTJBBER STOPPERS.
tJSED IN THE BIOLOGICAL COLLECTION 0F THE

MUSEUM IN CAMBRIDGE.

BYV DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMLBRIDGE, ÏMASS.

The late Professor L. Agassiz, in 1867, requested of me a detailed
plan for the developrnent of the entomological department of the Museum,
Among the different collections proposed was a biological collection simi-
lar to my own for Neuroptera and Pseudo-neuroptera, but extended to
include ail Arthropoda. The Professor in a marginal note stated that this
collection should be commenced immediately, and developed as rapidly
as possible. In my collection the alcoholic objects were inclauded in vials
placed horizontally near the pinned dry objects, so that ail belonging to
one species were together and presented a clear view to, the observer. I
used vials closed wvith cork stoppers, which for a small collection and by
a continuai supervision, proved sufficiently safe. Nevertheless experi-
ments wvere made wîth several substances, hoping to prevent the evapor-
ation of the alcohol and the necessity of refilling a large number of vials
every six months. This arrangement is, as stated, sufficient: for a small
collection, but wvhen applied upon a comprehensive and extended scale,
proves inadequate. The continuai supervision and refilling of several
thousand vials wvould have needed a considerably larger expense and a
special assistant. The best velvety cork stoppers did flot do asw~ell here
as in Europe, owing to the greater changes of temperature. Experiments
were nmade during six years upon a large number of substances in the
hope of increasing the efficiency of the cork stoppers. Fats, taIlowv,
stearine to impregnate the cork, wax, sealing wvax, different resins and
varnish, shell-lac, iron-lac, guttapercha, and India rubber in different solu-
tions, thic': oul paint, collodjuni, waterglass, very fine bladder around that
part of the cork placed in the vial, and glue and paste to, cover the ex-
ternal, part of the cork with strong paper and bladder, were subjected 'to
trial. Several of these substances were tried on an extensive scale and
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for several years, ail proving to be more or iess unsatisfactory. Finally
it ivas decided to use India rubber stoppers. Though these were decidedly
more expensive, they have during twvelve years given the most satisfactory
resuits. A continuai supervision and re-filling of carefilly closed vials is
tunnecessary, and ïhe greater outlay at first is after a few years more than
repaid; tinie, alcohiol and manual help are saved. At first the strong
compression of the alcohol in placing the stoppers ivas the principal causc
of insecurity of the filled vials, as the stoppers ivere very apt to slip out.
In putting the stopper in the vial, 1 introduce now a fine insect pin (to be
removed later), allowing the air to escape and thus preventing tie strong
compression of the alcohol (Ann. Rep. of the Museum for 1874, P. 13).

A small test vial, 7 0 In. m. long and 16 ni. in. broad, filled in this way,
October, 1873, ivas kept purposely for three years iu the sunshine ; the
length of the air bubble retained ini the vial wvas carefuilly measured. and
found to be 14 In. m.; a yézir later the bubble hiad about the saine length.
In sumnier the bubble wvas smaller, owing to the greater expansion of the
alcohol, proving at the saine tne the close fitting of the stopper. On
Noveniber 14, 1882, the bubble was 2o ni. ni. long, and is now, October
6, £885, 3o m. ni. long. The vial was neyer opened during the twvelve
years, and is now in suich a condition that it wotuld not xîeed re-filling if
used in the collection. The collection coîîtains rnany snîaller vials and a
niumber of larger ones (the largest for the larva of Dynastes her-culeés, i8o
n. mi. long and jo ni. ni. broad), and with very rare exceptions, re.filling
was not necessary. 1 would remark tlîat ail stoppers used are of vulcan-
ized India rubber. The so-called pure rubber stoppers used for ciernical
purposes are probably better, but they were then not for sale in Boston,
anîd are also 3o per cent. more expensîve. During late years a number
of tliem have been used to ascertain their reputed superiority. A disad-
vantage of the vulcanized stoppers is the formation of small crystals of
suiphur in the alcohol, whicli attach themselves firmly to the insects, and
are for delicate objects; injurious. Thiis disadvantage is, however, easily
obviated, or at least very much diminished, wvhen the stoppers are thor-
oughly washed before use, or better, are put haif an hour in warmn water.

The most important point was, how long these stoppers would do
wveil, and when they would need to be replaced by new ones. To know
exactly the average tume of the efficiency of the rubber stoppers, it was
necessary to know the iîumber of vials in u 'se. My assistant has counted
themn carefully. To Coleoptera belonag 1-4-23 : Lepidoptei-a, 1,547;
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Pseudo-neuroptera, 979; Neuroptera, 454; Hyrnenoptera, 523 ; Galîs,
171; Spiders, 644 ; Parasites, 208; Herniptera, 57 ; Orthoptera, 14 (the
last two orders are flot arranged, and the rich biological material of the
alcoholic collection of the Museum is not placed in vials) ; besides a large
number not yet arranged ini the boxes of the different orders. Tiiere are
about 7,800 vials in use. The larger part of the collection presented by
Mr. F. G. Schanpp, and the very large collection of the Peabody Academy,
are not included, in the above enumeration. For wvant of space, they have
been stored provisionally in large glass jars filled with alcohol, ini which
the small vials îvith cork stoppers are placed. _

Of the 7,800 vials îvitlî rub'ber stoppers, perhaps two-thirds ivere filled
and labelled i o and 12 years ago, the others in the successive years, hall
of them three years ago. More than half are of a size needing stoppers
of 8 to 12 m. m. at the snîaller end; two-thirds of the rest of 14 to 18
mi. m.; the rest wv'tli larger onles 30 to 37 In-. ni. (milk stoppers), and a
few as large as 42 Mi. mi. Sonie vials, at times a large number, ivere
opened for identification and study of the contents. A very snîall nuni-
ber had to be changed every year, and these wvere closed with pieces of
rubber rope (of 6, 10o, 12, 16, 2 5 m-. m. dianieter), which ivas used as an
ex..periment, but proved to be unsuccessful. In addition to these, in each
year during late years three or four of a certain size rieeded to be changed.
These vials, 65 ni. ni. long by 8 mi. ni. broad, were closed by stoppers,
which had to be forced 1 6 in. nm. into the vials. The alcohol began to
evaporate, the vials turned easily on the corks, îvhich is neyer the case in
iveli closing vials ; the part of the. stopper in the vial ivas someiwhat
smeared, and had lost its elasticity. Indeed these stoppers îvould have
served probably longer by re-filling, but for greater safety they have been
alwvays changed. Ail these vials were closed tivelve years ago, and they
began to give out during the last few years. The part of the stopper
outside of the vial always bulged out considerably, so that by this mnark
alone the vials to be changed were easily noticed. A part of these stop-
pers ivere not wveIl nmade; îvhen cut they are not solid throughout, but
filled with nunierous holes, representing a kind of fibrous tissue. The
strong depression in the rubber trade during late years has caused the use
of poorer niaterial in vulcanizing; sonie numbers of the smaller sizes are
now decidedly bad. Nevertheless, of ail stoppers in use, less than one
per mille gives out every year after twelve years' use, and in the first six
years probably only one per two mille. Stoppers of the larger size keep
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niuch better. After ail, I think the resuit is a decided success. Ail the
so-called pure rubber. stoppers for chemical laboratories of Anierican
make are, as far. as I arn able to ascertain, manufactured of vulcanized
rubber, which is not the case wvith those imported from Germany. The
Professor of the chemical laboratory bere hias biad the sane experience.
The 7,800 stoppers of different sizes bave cost about $i110; if tbey had
been bought at once at w'holesale figures, the price wvould have been 3o
tO 35 per cent. less.

As the stock in baud for the advancernent of the collection bias to be
a large one, I rnay draNv attention to a method reconended by Prof. W.
Hempel, of Dresden, Saxony, to prevent the stoppers becorning too bard
(Bericht d. Deutsch. Cbern. Gesell., iSvol. xv., Heft. 6, No. 184.).
Rubber stoppers or tubes retaining their elasticity should be kept in large
glass jars, in whicb an opep vessel with petroleum hias been placed. It is
better to keep tbe ligbt from the jar;: wooden boxes sbould flot be used.
Stoppers wbich bave become bard 'should be brougbt togetber in a jar
witb suiphuret of carbon until they are softened, and afterwards be kept
in a- jar with petroleum just as the others. iBefore knowing this I used to
soften such stoppers by squeezing in different directions, or by rolling with
a piece of board. 0f course Prof. Hempel's rnethod is better, as it pre-
vents the graduai evaporation of the fluids used for the solution of thc
rubber in the process of vulcanization. It is remnalkable that until now
none of the stoppers in the vials arranged in ivooden boxes bave become
bardened, though the same stoppers flot fixed in vials with alcohol grew
hard. Probably the strong pressure of the alcobol by fitting the stoppers
lias some influence ini keeping them soft; besides, the part of the stopper
outside of the vial is mostly small. 1 do flot know whether rubber stop-
pers for similar purposes bave been used here or in Europe earlier tban in
tbe Cambridge Museum ; if so, I wvould be very glad to knov tbe res ults
obtained elsewbiere.

PRELIMINARY LIST 0F THE SPECIES 0F ACARINA OF
NORTH AMERICA.

1W HERBERT OSBORN, OF THE IOWA AGRICULTrURAL COLLEGE, AND
LUJCIEN~ M. UNDERWOOD, 0F SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY.

'l'ie Acarina, cspecially the more minute forms, have been but little
,Lidiéd in Ainerica, a fact whicb seems the more strange ivben we con-
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sider what interesting objects they forrm for microscopie work. As in
most groups of Arthropoda, the pioneer wvork in this country was done by
Thomas Say, whose descriptions of a number of the larger species appeared
as early as 1821. Later on Dana and Whelpley (1836), and Haldernan
(1842), contributed descriptions of afew species. More recently Dr's. Fitch,
Leidy, Packard, Riley, LeBa!,oni and Shimer, and Mr. Ashmead, have
ptiblishied descriptions of species and notes on habits, while quite lately
Mr. Harry Garman hias published a va'iuable paper on the Phytoptidoe,
wvhich it is hoped lie ivili folloiv up by stili more extensive study of this
faniily.

It is hoped that the following list of the Acarina of the United States
and Canada-which we have made as complete as possible up to date-
may encourage the further study of the group, and as an additional aid it
may be in place to make a fewv statements concerning their habits and the
methods of studying them.

The Trombididoe are found on plants or free as aduits, frequently in
the larval form, as parasites on inisects. The Hydrachnidoe are aquatic,
and probably many interesting parasitic forms ivili be found by careful
exaination of the gis of bivalve mollusks. 0f the Ganiasidae occurring
as para-sites on insects but feiv of the probable numlber have yet been
described. In the Acaridc ive have many parasitic fornis on birds and
mammals, and here especial care should be taken to identify with
described European forms whenever possible, particularly in ail cases
wvhere the bird or mammal host is identical iii the twvo countries. Doubt-
less maniy described species occur commronly here wvhich have neyer been
recorded, e. g. .ihfyobia mnuscudi seems neyer to have been recorded in
America, but lias been taken at Ames, Iowva, and hence is included in our
list. A few species coinon to doniesticated animais that are being con-
stantly inîported from other counitries have been included in this list, even
wheni we have been unable to find a positive record of their occurrence
here.

The Phytoptidoe are microscopie ini size, and occur on buds leaves
and fruits, producing galîs, deformations, blisters or rusts, and their study
offers an almost unljmited field for careful investigation.

A large proportion of the mites are too small to be readily studied or
preserved, except as microscopie objects, and the most desirable method
is to Inount them. at once, or as soon after collecting as possible, iii1
glycerine jelly or prepared balsam. [t is frequently a great advantage to,
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examine them carefully with the microscope wvhile stili alive and moving.
The Arnerican literature on this subject, besides being quite scçanty, is

ividely scattered, And- sorne of the paper.s noiv quite difficuit to procure.

Family TROMBIDIDE Leach.
1. Tetranychus Dufour.

1-TI. TELARJus Linn. Packard, Guide to Study Ôf Insects, 66o; Mur-
ray, Economic Entom., 97* ; Saunders, Can. Ent. Xii, 237* ('880);
Insects Inj. to, Fruit, 355* <1883)t; Ontario Entom. Rep., xi, 70e

(î88o); Forbes, ElI. Rep., xiii., ro6 (1884) ; Standard Nat. Hist.
21,103.

Il. rombdiumFab.
r-T. P&As[TicuNi Mýurray. Economic Entorn., 129* (1877>; Ont. Entoni.

Rep., xi-, 71 (1880).
Atomajoarasiticum, Latr. (î8o6). Riley, M\o, Rep., vii., i 76* (1875).
Trombidiiumi izuiscaruiit, 12,1cy. First Rep. U. S. Entoni. Com. 3o6-31 ii

(1878).
:2-T. SERICEVNI Say. jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 70 (1821> ; Coll. Writings

ii., 16; Riley, Mo. Rep. vii., 175: (1875), et. Supp., 63; Murraý-,
Econoniic Entom. 138* (1877); Ont Entom. Rep. xi-, 72 (1880).

3-1. GRVLLARIUM Murray. Economic Entoni. 136* (1877).
Atomna gryjllaria, LeBaron. 111. Rep. ii., 61* (187 1).

4 -T. SCABRUU Say. jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 69 (1821); Co11. Writings
ii., j[6; Riley, Mo. Rep. vii, 175 (1875).

'1T. G1;IiTEU2M Riley. First Rep. U. S. Entoni. Coin., 312 (i878).
6-T. BULBIPES Packard. Mass. Rep. iii., 2,6* (1873) ; Murray,, Econ-

oinic Entom. 136*; Ont. Ent. Rep. xi., 7x.

LARVAL FORMS INCERTIS SED:E.

i-LEPTUS (Tronibidium ?) AMERICANUS Riley, MIo. Rep. Vi, 122 (1874);Z
Murray, Economnic Entom., i 16.*

2-LEPTUS (TrO;nlbidilil ?) ARANE.E SaYJOUr. Phila. Acad. iL, 8o (1821):

Coll. writings i., 23.

3 -LEPTUS (Troinbidiumi %.) Hispu-, Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., Si <1821);

Coll. Writings H., 23'
4-LpTus ( Tro7ebidium ?) irRiTANS Riley, Mo. Rep. vi., 122 (1874);

Murray, Economic Entom., r i C6 ; Ontario Entom. Rep. xi., 7 1.

A star indicates an ilustration at the reference nmarked.
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5-OCYPETE (2'rombidiùm ?) COMATA Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 82
(1821); CoII. Writings, ii., 23.

111. .Eiytirtes Latr.

1-E. AMILIA'VUS- Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii. 70 (1821)>; Coll. Writings
ii., y 6.

-Ramýi/y BDELLIDJEF Duges.

I. Bde/la Latr.
I-B. MARINA Packard, 'St Rep. Ul. S. Fish ConM., 54 (1874>; Guide

to Study of Insects, 66o ; Ain. Nat. XViii., 827*ý (1884) ; Standard

2-B. OBI.ONGA Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 74 (182 1) ; Colt. Writings, ii.,
r19.

Ram;i/yl HYDRACHNIDiE Sundeval.
1. Limuzchiar-es Latr.

i-L. EXTENDENS Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., So (182 1>; Col]. WVritings
ii.. 22.

Il. Hydr-aclita Müiller.
I-H. COCCINNEA Haldernan, Proc. Phila. Acad. 1-, 196 (1842).
2-H. FORMOSA Dana & Whielpley, An. jour. Science, ist ser., xxx., 357~

<ýîS36).
3-H. NEBULOSA Haldenian, Froc. Phila. Acad., i., 196 (1842).
4-H. PVRiFoR'Mis Dana Sc WheIpley, An. jour. Science, ist ser.. xxx.,

358* (1836).
5-H. 5-U.NDA&TA Haldenan, Froc. Phila. Acad., i., 184~ (1842).
6-H. SCAI3RA Haldenian. Froc. Phila. Acad. i., 184 (1842).

y-H.TRINGULRISSa. jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 79 <1821) ; Col. Writings
iiL, 23.

8--H. TRICOLOR Packard, Arnz. jour. Science, 3rd ser., iL, roS (1871).
9-H. PELOsTo.MtE Riley, ist .Rep. U. S. Enton. Coni., 312* (1878).

III. Atax Fab.

i-A. HUINIEROSA. Standard Nat Hist ii., io2. Where describJed?
2-A. YPý,ILOPH0RUS. Standard Nat. Hist ii., 102. Where described?

IV. Z'kaassarac/rna Packard.
i-T. VE.RRiLLi! Packard. Amn. jour. Science, 3rd ser., iL, 107 (1871>;

Standard Nat. Hist. il.. 102. Referred by Murray to Pontarachna.,
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Faiiy GA-M\ASID.iE. Leach.

1. Séjus Kochi.

i-S. AuRIS Murray, Economice Entoinology, 167 (187~7).
Gamnasus aur-is Leidy, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1872, 138S.

Il. Dcrnanyssus Duges.
i-D. AVIUM Duges -. Murray, Econornic Entoni., i 69*;ý Ont.

Entoni Rep. xi., .73.

111. Garnasus Latr.
r-G. ANTE.NNIEPES Say, jour. Phila. Acad. il., 71 (1821): CoI. WrritingS

11., 17.
2-G. COLEOPTRATORUM Latr. -;Packard, Guide to Study of Insects.

663 ;Murray, Econornic Entorn., î58.
c-G. *1ULOIDES Say, fouir. Phila. Acad. ii.. 72 (1821); COI. Writings ii., 'S.
4-G. muscuLus Say.. jour. Phila. Aca-d. ii., 7 2 (182 1); CoI. Writings ii., 1 7.
5-G. NIDULARIUS Say, jour. Phila. 1cad. ii., 72 (1821); Co11. Wrîtings

ii., 17.
6-G. SPINIPES Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 7 1 (182 1); COR. Writings ii., 17.

IV. Argas Latr.

î-A. ANIERICANA Packard, Rep. U. S. Geol. Survey of Montana, Idaho,
Wyomning and Utah (Hayden) 740* (1872); Murray, Econornic
Entoro., 18 2.

V. Urq~odaz Latr.
î-U. AMEiRICANA% Riley, ?roc. A. A. A. S. xxv., 273-275* (1877) ; Mo.

Rep. ix,41 (1877); Standard Nat. Hist. ii., zo:2.
2-U. VEGETANS DeGeer. -; Packard, Guide to, Study of Insects, 663;

Murray, Econornic Entom., 162*.

Ramni/y IXODIDFE.

I. Ixodes Latr.

1-I. ALUIPICTUS Packard, Arn. Nat- ii., 5-9* (i868); - st Ansi. Rep.
Peabody Acad. Science, 65 (1869); An. iNat. iii., 365 (1869); Guide
to, Study of Insects, 662*; Standard Nat Hist. ii., zoo*.

2-I. A4.MERIcANus Latr. -. Fitch, N. Y. Rep. xiv., 363 (1871).
-IL. ANNULATUS Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 7, (z821i); Coll. Writings

11.. 19g.
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4-1. novIS Riley, Packard, ist Arin. Rep. Peabody Acad. Science, 6S
(1869); Rep. U. S. Geai. Survey of Montana, Wyoming and Idaho
(Hayden) 740* (1872>; Guide to Study of Insects, 663, 668*; Mur-
ray, Economic Entom, i, ; Osborn, Bull. Iowa A-r Cou-, 7 (1884).

5-1. CHORDEILIS Packard, ist Ami. Rep. Peablody Acad. Sci., 67 (I869).
6.-1. CooKEi Packard, ist Ami. Rep. Peabody Acad. Sci., 67 (1869).
7-1. cRENATUS Sa#, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 76 (182 1); Coll. Writings ii., 2o.
8-1. cRtuciARius Fitch, N. Y. Rep. xiv., 366 (1871z).
9-1. ERRATICUS Say, jour. -Phila. Acad. ii., 77 (r~z;Coll. Writings ii., 20o.
îo-1. r.uscus Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii. 79 (1821); Coll. Writings ii., 2 2.

1 -I. LEPORIS-PALUSTRIS Packard, ist Annual Rep. Peabody Acad. Sci-
ence, 67 (1869).

12-1. NIGROLINEATUS Packard, ist A-nn. Rep. Peabody Acad. Science, 66
(1869).

13-1. ODoNTALGiiE Fitch, N. Y. Rep. xiv., 371 (1871).
'14-I. ORBICULATUS Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 76 (1821>; Coll. Writings

ii., 2 1

15-1. PUNCTULATUS Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 7 8 (182 1) ; Coll. Writings
iL, 21.

i 6-I. 5-STRIATus Fitch, N. Y. Rep. xiv., -66 (1871).
17-1. ROBERTSONii Fitch, N. Y. ReP. xiv., 366 (1871).
i8-I. ScAPULARIS Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii. 78 (1821); Coll. Writings

ii., 2 1.

19-I. 10NIPUNCTATA Packard, ist Aun. Rep. Peahody Acad. Science, 66
(1869) ; Guide to, Study of Insects, 662, 668.*

2 0-1. VAR IABILIS Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 7 7 (18 21).z CoIl %ritings ii. 2 1.

.Fami/y ORiBATiD:-E Nicolet

I. Or.;bata Latr.
i-O. ASPIDioTI Ashmead, Can. Entorn. xi., 93 (1879); Saunders, Insects

Iiij. to Fruit, -96 (1883-).
2-O. CONCENTRICA Say, jour. Phila. Acad. il., 73 (1821); Coll. Writings

3-O. GLABRATA Say, jour. Phila. Acad. ii., 73 (182 1); Co11. Writings ii., i 8.
4-O. QUADRIPILIS Fitch, N. Y. Rep. iii., 442 (1836>.

Il. .iVthrus Koch.

z-N.. ovivoRus Packard, Guide to Study of Insects, 664,* Riley, Mo.
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Rep. ii., 102 (1870) ; 3rd Rej). U. S. Entorn. Corn., 175* (4883);
Standard Nat. J{istory, ii., 102* .

I11. 'oplophoi-a Koch.

I-1-1. ARCTATA Riley, '-\o. IRep. vi., 51, 81 (1874)>; Murray, Econornic
Entorn., 225 1' Saunders, Inisccts Injurious to Fruit, :?39'- (1883) :

Ontario Entom. Rep., xiii., 66, Standard Nat. Hist. ii., io2ý'.

I<myACARIDiE.

1. 1yoglyýphus Latr.

i-T. i\lcopHAGus MIegnin. jour. Anat. Phys. (l874)* ; Ontario Eùtonl.
Rep. xi-, 73*.

Rhizoglyph/us myicophagus M\urray, Econoniic Entorn., :262*:.
2-T. PHVILL0XER,.e Rile, Mo 11. Rep. vi., 52, 53,:81 (1 874); Saunders, Can.

Ent. xiv., 127.. (1882) ; Insects Inj. to Fruit, 239* (1883); Ontario
Entoni. Rep. v., 61; -xiii., 66; Standard Nat. Hist. ii., ioo.

RIizogly!pius phloc~Murray, Econornic Entorn., 258*.
3-T. ENTOMOPHAGus Laboul., Anui. Soc. Ent. Fr. (I862> ; Murray, Eco-

nornic Entorn., 263; Ontario Entorn. ReP., xi., M.
4-T. SIRO Latr.-(lca2,is siro L., Tyrýoglyp/ùes farince, 7' saccizai

Auct.> Packard, Guide to Study of Insects, 665; Murray, Economic,
Entoni., 267*v; Saunders, Cal]. Eut., xii., 237* (188o); Ontario En-
tom. ReP-, -'Mi 74.

S-T. GLOVERi Aslunead, Amer. Enltom-ologist, new series, I., i o6 (i 88o);
Saunders, Ilisects Injurious to Fruit, 391 (I883).

Acats ? Glovei-i Ashmnead, Cau. Eut., xi., 159 (1879).
6-T. LONGIOR Gervais (l1844): Amn. Nat xvi., 599 ; Murray, Economic

Entom., :267 *; Ontario Entorn. Rep., xi., 74.
7-\i.%MLus Riley, Mo. ReP. v., Sf" (1873); Murray, Econornic Entom.

275"; Ontario Entoni. Rep. Ni-, 74"; Osborn, Bull. Iowa Ag.
Col]. 59(84)

Acai-us ? malus Shinicr, Trans. Ani. Entoni. Soc., i., 3,68 (1868).
8-T. Ritis Fitch,. N. Y.- ReP. iii., 424 (1856).
9-1. AcERIS.

Accruvs izccris Shici1rins. Axu. Entoni. Soc., i... -2o (i869).

11. Ghcy/c/us Lair.

J-C. sE1~Vr1Jack-ard,. Guide t0 Stiudyý of Inisects. 665, 68-*
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III. Sarcobtes Latr.
i-S. CATI Hering & Gerlachi - ; Murray, Econonmic En1toin., 302;

Osborn, Bùll. Iowa Agric. Col]. 76 (1884).
2-S. MUTANS Robin &z Lang, Comiptes-Rendus xliN. (iS59) Mua,

Econoinic Entorn. -o5-*; Osborn, Bull. Iowa Agric. Colt., ii., 76.
3-S. SCABiEi Latr.-; Murray, Econoinic Entoin., 292 .; Packard,

Guide to Study of Insects, 666; Ontario Entom1. Rep. Ni-, 75*; Os-
boni, Bull Iowa Agric. CoI. 7 6 (1884); Standard Nat. Hist. ii., i oo*.

IV. -Psor-optes Gerv.
î-P. EQui Gervais, Anxî. Soc. Nat. (1841); Mu,-itay, Economic Entom.,

3,08*; Packard, Guide to Study of Insects, 666; Osborn, Bull. Iowa
Agric. COI. 76 (1884).

Derinatodectes q9ui Geri., D. bovis Geri., . ovis Geri., Dcr-matoko5tes
communis Furst.

v. Syndiotes Geri.
i-S. Bovî s Gerlach -; Muirray,, Econornic Entomn. i13- Osborn,

Bull. Iowa Agric. CoI. 76 (1884).
Sarcop/s bovis Hering, Clioeioj5tcs cap~eGr. S'boe giGr.

Sarcode-mnatodectes capi-w Delaf. & Bour., DcrmIlato hagzs bo is F irst.

VII. ill!'ybia Claparede.
I-M. MUSCULI Schrarik - Mrry conomnic Entoin., 3 5ý

ViII. Pteîroicnms Robin.

1-P. FALCIGER enn. Garnian, Arn. Nat., xviii., 430*- (1 884).
1 IX. Dermnakichus Kochi.

z-D. PICI-PUBESCENTIS Packard, Amn. Nat. iii., 493, plate vi., tigs. 1, 2,3
(1869);: Guide to Study of Insccts, 666; - Wed., Arn. Nat. xviii.,
633 (1884).

X. C'yloieichiis.
I-C. SARCOPTOIDES Mcgnin, Anm. Nat. xvii., 4:32 (1883>).

XI. -Demlodcx, Sinmon.
i-D. FOLLICULOPUM.N Simnon -;Murray, Econornic Entoin., -29*;

Packard, Guide to Study of Insects, 667 ; Paxon, Bull. Museuni
Conmp.- Zool. v., NO. 2*; Standard Nat. Hist., ii., xoo*.

2-D. PHYVLLOIDE.S Csokor. Verlbandi. der K. K. Zool-bot. Gesell. in Xien.,
C.(X,419 (1879); Arn. Nat xvi., 1009 (1882); xvii., 11 18>
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XII. PltytÊti.'s Dujardiri.

1-P. ABNORMis Garman. Apperidix to Ill. Rep. xii., 134 (188à).
2-P. ACERICOLA Garman. Appendix to 111. Rep. xii., 135 (1883).
3 -P. FRAXINi Garman. Appendix to 111. Rep. xii., 136 (1883).

4 -P. OLEIVORUS (Ashrnead.-Hubbard, Rep. U. S. Entorn. 1884, 0-63-

373
yphlodronus ollivor-us Ashrnead, Cari. Ent., i6o (1879).

5-P. QUADRIPES Garman. Appendix t$-o 111. Rep. xii., 132*, 135 (1883> :
Osborn, Bull. Iowa Agzic. Coll., 57 (1884).

Vasates qzadrip/es Shirner, Trans. Arn. Entorn. Soc. ii., 319 (1869>.
6-P. QUERCI Garnian. Appendix to 111. Rep. xii., 1,38 (1883).

7 -P. PyRti Murray, Econornic Entoru., 340*, a358 (1877); Garman,
Appendix to Ill. Rep. XII., 140 (1883); Osborn, Bull. Iowa Agric.

CoI. 56 (1884).
7,y hodronzus joyri Scheuten, WIVegman's Archiv. (1857); Packard,

Guide to Study of Insects, 666, 668e.
S-P. SALICOLA Garman, Appendix to 111. Rep., xii., i38 (1883).
9 -P. TllujIEF Garinan, Appendix to Ill. Rep., XII., 138* (1883).
10-P. ULI Garman, Appendix to Ill. Rep., XII., 136 (1883).

INCERTIS SEDJE.

1 -HYropus CONCOLOR Hald., in Terrestrial Air Breathing, Mollusks of
the U. S. (Binney), ii., .107.

2-AcARus? SEMEN Walsh, Proc. Ami. Entorn. Soc., iii., 6o6..
3-ACARUS? ÎENTG'MA Walsb, Proc. Arn. Entorn. Soc., iii., 6o8.

ELAPHIDION PARALLELUM, NEWM., AND PHYMATODES

VARIABILIS, FAB3.

B 1 C. H. T. TOWNSEND, CONSTANTINE, 1MICH.

in the Oct nurnber of this journal 1 noticed with interest the- article

by Mr. Clarkson on Rlapiiiidîoie villosum, Fabr. 1 have reason to believe

that the same is partly the case also with, E. .,ara??dluii, Newm., which I

find to be the cormon oak-pruner here. But 1 do flot agree that it is

always, or even in the rnajority of instances, the casç with either species,
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As bearing on this subject I give the folloiving extract from ;my notes for
1885, wvhich relates also to Piiatodes variabilis, Fab. :

IlLast fali (Sept.> I laid in a large stipply of red, white and black oak
and hickory twigs, containing larvSe of oak-pruners. The niajority 'vere
red oak and hickory, but ail 'vere kept in separiate boxes. Also a. large
box full of sawved hickory ivood which contained wood-boring larvSe.
These were aIl kept regularly moistened. During May and june, as 1
was absent from home at the tirne, another person, a lady, collected and
saved for me a bottle full of beeties from the vicinity of these boxes (al
taken froni and arotind the large box of hickory.3vood, she says). These
I afterward examined, and found the bottie to contain 145 -Piym-atodes
vaiabils, Fab., and 18 . IZ/apiidion par-aleumn, Newin, besides tivo
Yenebrionido f uncertain origin. As to, which the two species proceeded
from, the twigs or the hickory wood, the lady, -ývho examined the tlvigs
from time to, time without being able to discover a single specimen anong
them, is almost certain that they ail came from the large box of sawed
hickory, on the underside of tlue papers covering 'vhich she 'vas able to,
pick them off in large numbers, as well as aIl over and around the box
and on the wood inside. Upon examining a good nuinber of the twigs of
each kind later in the season, I found flot an insect in themn (with the excep-
tion of one wvhich contained a dried and shrivelled larva that had flot
transformed), but they showed every sign of the insects having em.erged
as perfect beetles. The E. j5aralelum, Newm., must have come from
the tuvigs, uvhile the P. variiabilis, Fab., ail proceeded from the sawed
hickory wvood. Packard gives the latter species as living only in wvhite
oak, but I ain, co~nfident that these came fromi hickory, thoughi 1 cannot
conceive what became of the other numerous Elaphidons which must
have emerged from the twigs."

Ini my notes for 1884, under date of î8th Sept., I exiract also the fol-
lowing :-"l Found an oak-pruner in the pupa state, inclosed in its silken
wvhite cocoon, inside a red oak twig. The end of the twig vas not closed
up, as is usually the case, but the passage was open, and a couple of
inclues up from the end the larva had changed to the pupa', state, leaving
its cast off skin below it iii the passage."

Upon reading the account by Dr. Fitch, of E. villosuni, F--abr., 1 find
he says that Ilsome of the wvorms enter their pupal state the last of
autumn, an-d others not tili the folloiving spring. HienCe, in examining
the fallen Iimbs in the winter, a larva niay be found in one, a pupa in an-
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other'" Nowv, though I have found the pupa of . Êarallelûm, Newm.,
very éarly in the fl'al (i8thi Sept., as stated above), and Mr. Clarkson bas
founci the imago of E. vi/Zosimi, Fabr., in November, 1 arn iiilned to
think that these early mnetamorphoses were fr,7mi eggs deposited eariier
thari others, or that by sorne favorable circumstances these individuals
developed more rapidly and thus rnetaniorphosed earlier. It is my
opinion that both these species may assume the imago state either in the
fl'al or the following spring, sonie, more forward than others, attainingthis
state in the fali. Perhaps favorable years, when somne of the eggs may be
deposited earlier in the summer than usual, produce the autunin imagos,
which then remain within the twigs during the winter and emerge early i
the spring. These in turn, if the season is at 'ail favorable, wvii1 lay.their
eggs earlier than the others, and thus continue the early metarnorphosis.

Toward the conclusion of bis account Dr. Fitch says; that Ili at least
three-fourths of the falien limbs no worm is to be found,» it having been
devoured by birds either at the time the branch fell or afterward. The
bcround under oak avil hickory trees here I have known some years (1884)
to be covered wvith the twigs early in September, blown down by heav.y
winds, and at sucli times nearly ail of the iarvie are destroyed by insectiv-
orous birds, which extract thern frorn their burrows, if they have not
already been dislodged. This explains why go fewr of the beeties wvere
obtained frorn the twigs 1 had saved-only z8 beeties from a large supply
of the tivigs, every one of which liad certainly falien that season, arnd been
occupied at the tinie-the birds had destroyed ail the others, and that
very soon after their l'al! But 1 cannot concur in the view taken by Dr.
Fitch, that the larva severs the branch that it may fl'al to the ground, thus
to aid its transformation. It is very probable that the larva cuts the twig
to stop the flow of sap, the dead wood being necessary to nmatuire its
growth, and is conscious of none of that 'Iconsumniate skill and seemingiy
super-terrestrial intelligence " which the ivorthy Doctor so enthusiasticaliy
attributed to, it.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES ON BUTTERFLIES, THEIR.
LARVÎE, ETC.

Bi' NV. Il. EDW ARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

2. On the scarcity of certain Species in 1885.
The raost notable instance wvas that of C. Phziodice, which is usually
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a very commo" sl)ecies here. Throughout the year 1 saw bùt three or
four examples.

I 1884., V C'arditi was remarkably abundant, as it seems to have
been ail over the Northern States. But in 1885 1 scarcely saw one.

The Argynnids Cybe/e and Apthrodite wvere conspicuious for thcri
absence in '85 ; SO also Phiye. Nycteis and 7'/zaros. F or several years P.
Ajax and Turnus have been far less common than formerly, though no
change has taken place in the abundance of their food-plants. As to,
Arg. Diana, 1 have seen but two examples in as many years, and the
species is practically extinct here.

2. As to Food Plants of P. Ajax.

The only plant knoîvn to nme is the Pawvpawv, Asirnina. At the Phila-
deiphia meeting of the A. A. A. S., 1884, Mr. E. M. Aaron stated that
Ajax larvoe fed on spice-wood and upland huckleberry; and in a letter to
me subsequently, that of his own knowledge, hie knew Ajax would lay
eggs on spice-wvood, and that the 1arvSe fed both on that plant and
sassafras.

I tried in vain, in 1885, to, nake these lamie eat either spice-Nvood or
sassafras, giving both to the young just out of egg, and before their taste
could have- been prejudiced against these plants by having eaten pawpaw%.
The larvS starved to death, and I could flot see that a leaf was even
nibbled. I then tried larvce imrnediately after successive mouits to, the
last, with same result. So that I arn satisfied Ajax larvS in this region
will not eat the plants spoken of. For Tennessee, where Mr. Aaron's
observations were made, I do not undertake to speak The only butterfly
larvme which wvill eat spice-wood and sassafras, so far as I know, are those
of P. D-oiZus and P. Palaniedes, and they are restricted to, these and
allied plants.

j. _PAP. PALAMEIDES. This species bas been taken at Glencoe, Ne-
braska, as Mr. G. M. Dodge writes nme, nîany degrees farther to, the north
than has before been observed.

4. CHIONoBAs BORE, Schn. and Hiibner.
In the paper on ",Insects iu Arctic Regions," the translation of îvhiclî

is printed iu CAN. ENT., xvii., p. 157, the author, Herr Aurivilius, says :
IlLet us take as an example Oencis .Bo;-e, Schn., a true hyperborean but-
terfly, wvhiclh bas neyer been found outside the Arctic circle, and evein
there only occurs in places'which bear a truly arctic stamp." In the note
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appended, the editor of C. E. says that Mr. Edw'ards Ilinfornis us tliat
Mr. David Bruce lias taken G. 2'ayg-ete Hùb., ivhich is syn. of Oeneis
Bore Sch., in Colorado," Not being satisfied that Mr. Bruce's examples
ivere TLaygete Hùb., I sent a miaie, one of them, to Dr. Staudinger, who
replied, i 6th Oct., 1885 : lThe Chionobas agrees l)erfectlY with some
Bor-e Hùb., from the highiest northern region of Europe, the Varanger
Fjord. Borec is a very variable species, and offers ail passages to Taygete
Hùb., so that I consider the latter as thec Labrador forni o. Bore. Now
that the true Bore is also discovered in Colorado is a very interesting
fact; it would be interesting to se a large series of this Colorado form,
to know if there also ivilI be passage to the Labrador T1aygete." J1 saw
six examples of this Bor-e, taken by Mr. Bruce, and they were ail of one
pattern, so that I do not believe any passage into TIaygete. iili be found
in Colorado. In the 4lbsence of such, I shall regard Bore as a species
distinct from Z'aygete. It inay be one species in Europe, but so far as
appears is thoroughly distinct i Anierica.

On the end of abdomen of one of the femnales sent me by Mr. Bruce
was an egg sheli adhering to the hairs. By softening the butterfly, I was
able to, -et this off in fair condition, so that Mrs. Peart hias found it pos-
sible to, niake an excellent drawing of it. I do flot despair of yet obtain-
ing eggs of this species and rearing the larvoe. Mr. Bruce found Bore on
the highest summits visited by hini.

5. CHINOBA's NORNA, Thunb.
This species- lias luitherto been supposed to be limited to Europe and

Asia. But I hlave received three females of it from northern Alaska. One
1 sent to, Dr. Staudinger, wvho writes, 29thi Nov., 1885 : IlAs far as 1 can
judge from this one bad specimen, it is a dark variety of Norna. This is
a very variable species, wvhich I receive also from- North. and Central Asia,
and from whence I have some specimens like to, thr )ne sent, although
.iVo-ia is generally lighiter colored." The other twvo femnales wvere nearly
perfect, and no doubt they are Non. I hiope to figu- e both Bore and
Nornat ini vol. 3, iBut. N. A.

6. On feeding Larvoe after Frost lias killed the Leaves.

Mr. A. H. Màundt, of Fairbury, lls., lias told in a former number of
CAN. ENT. how hie fed belated 1arvme of P. Cresbh51ontes on dried leaves of
the prickly ash, wvhich lie softened in wvater, and that his 1arvm went to
pupation. He wvrites, i -th Nov., '85 1I have stili five Iarve of Vres-
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15/zontes. I forgot to get food for them before it froze, but foupid in a book
a lot of leaves of Ptelea trifoliata <I{op.tree) gathered two years ago last
spring. These I soaked over night, laid between blotting paper, and put
in the glass. The larvcu eat them readily." This shows the way to
carrying throughi belated larvae in the fali, but also hiow larvac from far off
regions may be saved, if the drîed leaves of their plants are sent witb
them.

7. Larvoe supposed to have been killed by Eiectricity.

Miss Annie M. Wittfeld wvrote me 23rd Sept., 1884, from Georgiana,
Fia.: IlYesterday about daybreak, the sky wvas conpletely clear. Some
twenty minutes later a smail black cloud rose in the southeast, and moved
very fast, though there wvas a dead calm with us. Ail of a sudden carne
a stroke of iightning and at the same instant a fearful clap of thunder and
" puif of wind that took ail before it. It lasted but a second and then ail
wvas clear and caim again. After breakfast I wvent to my glass of
Limenitis Bros larvre, of wvhich I had six fuiiy grown, and found ail to, be
dead and stiff, Ail my other larvce were not affected; these last were in
wooden boxes, while the Eros were between glass."

S. On pairing Butterfiies in Captivity.

It is common enoughi for certain Sphinges and Bombycidi'e to mate in
boxés, and imniediately after leaving pupae. This may happen wvhen the
eggs are mature at birth of insect. With many species of butterfiies the
eggs do flot mature for several days after chrysalis, as is the case with the
large Argynnids, but with others, as Phyciodes §J'Iaios and Nycleis and
Myrina, they are mature from the start. I have flot experimented ini this
direction, but from what Miss E. L. Morton, of Newvburgh, N. Y., tells
me, it may be possible to induce butterfiies of some species to, mate and
so to obtain eggs, for the eggs are laid very shortly after copulation, as 1
have several times observed. Miss Morton had by ruistake placed a
maie Satyrus Alope under a bag of netting on. grass. Three days later
she introduced a femnale, which up to that time ivas supposed to be the
second femnale. Almost immediately the pair niated, and a few hours
later eggs were laid. In attempting to get eggs in this mianner, it would
be best that a maie caught in the field should be introduced to, a femnale
just from chrysalis, for in the field it is these iast wvhich are sought by the
mnaies. Aimost always; when a pair of butterfiies in copulation are taken
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the male wvil1 be found worn or broken, wivhle the femiale is uninjured iii
wiiig, and therefore niust have lately left the chrysalis.

9. Effect of Cold applied to certain Larvoe.

1 was feeding a brood of Coenonympha .ipelos, in june, from eggs
sent froin Vancouver Island, by Mr. Fletcher. After second month ail
the larvre showved signs of lethargy except one, which wvent rapidty to,
pupa, having passed but three mouits. (At sarne time I was feeding
larvnS of G. 6!alactinas fromn eggs sent by .Prof. Rivers, frorn California,
and ail these pupated afrer but three inouits. Froin the pupoe came Cali-
fornius, proving this species to be seasonally dimorphic, Galactinîtis
being the winter, Ga1ifo?i-ius the summer forn2.)

T eann np e/os larva spoken of at last rested asleep. Early
iii August, I placed them on ice, tenip. about 32', and there left them
three months, tili 7th Nov., having in mind to delude tliem into a belief
that winter wvas over and gone wvhen they should be broughlt into warm
air again. The e>ýperiment succeeded perfectly as to part of the larvoe
On 2ist Nov., one l)assed 3rd moult, and 2fld Dec. a 4 th' moult, and
,3 oth Dec. pupated. Another passed 3rd moult 23rd Nov., but has flot
yet reachied the 4 th (as I write 5th Jan. '86.) In fact, these larvae feed
and inove about oniy ivhen placed in sunshine, and cloudy days and cold
niglits retard thieir growth. Tivo other larvae seenm to have gone to sleep
again, and have not inoulted silice they left the ice. It is usual for larvae
to pass a moult soon afrer the end of hibernation, apparently to get rid of
the shrunken skin, and this is an extra moult. At least, I have found this
so, whenever the larvae hibernate hialf grown, so that Amp e/os should
pass four mouits if hibernated, thoughi three are the rule in summer.

* ON TWO NEW HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA.

11VWM H. ASHMEAD, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

Among a very interesting collection of Mexican and other Hemiptera
sent to me by Mr. Samuel Henshaw, Curator of Boston Society of Natural
H-istory, for identification, I find two species new to, science and peculiar
to genera neyer before detected in North America, although both are wel
represented in the Buropean fauna.

* l the first genus, Steuoce.pIzaiùs A. & S., in Europe, four species -are
.known, principally peculiar to the southern portions of that continent. --
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These are :-S. agilis, Scop.; S. setu/osus, Ferrari; S. mnedius, Mls.
Rey, and S. negiectas, H. S.

In the other gênus, Gantacader, A. & S., two species only are known
- C. quadricor-nis, and C. Staiedileeri, Baer., also from south Europe.

Now, the detection of representatives of these genera in North Ainerica
is especially gratifying to me, and below will be found full generic and
specific descriptions.

FAMILV CORE[DIE.

Stenocebhalus, A. & S.
Gen. char.-Head triaiigular, prolonged anteriorly between the antennSe

with its extremity bifid ; eyes large, globular, prominent; antennoe very
long, hairy;ý first joint thickened, a littie shorter than the head ; second
.joint siender, much longer than the first ; third shortest ; fourth about as
long aýs the second and slightly stouter; beak attaining to the base of the
intermediate legs; first and second joints about equal in length ; third
and fourth shorter; prothorax trapezoidal, narrowed anteriorly, and wvitil
the posterior angles flot very I)rominent: scutel]umn triangular, nioderate
sized ; elytra with corium long and memnbranîe wvith five or six longitudinal
veins, sometimes forked ; abdomen flot quite as long or sometimes a very
little longer than the elytra and rounded posteriorly ; legs inoderately
long, hairy, without spines; femora. but slightly curved, subequal in
length.

S/ence//eaus Ytcicaze~ n.sp.
Length, .43 inch. Brownish pube-scent, form of SdnoceA ha/us

neglectus, H. S., but more robust, and thicklv and flnely punctate, punc-
.tures black head blackish ; antennoe: first jQint stout, black, more
densely pubescent than other joints ; second joint but slightly longer than
fourth, with twvo yellowish wvhite annuli; third joint shortest, with a yellowv-
ish white annulus at base ; fourth joint with a small yellowish white an-
nulus at base and another in the miiddle ; beak ivith first joint yellow;
second joint yellow beneath, above and joints third and fourth piceous;
the extreme tip of scutellurn is yellow. The membrane of wing is brown
with six longitudinal veins, the first and last being forked, and the stout
vein at base, or where it joins the coriurn, yellowv; legs : anterior femora
black, excepting at base, wvhich is yellowv, tibime for a third of their tips and
.at base black, balance yellowv, tarsi black; intermediate and posterior
-femora yellow for more than haif their length, balance black ; tibke and
tarsi same as anterior pair.
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Described frorn oiie specimen, Isthnîus of Tehuantepec, Mexico, F.
Sumichrist..%

This is the first of the genus described fromi North America, and is
very closely related to S. ncglectus, H. S.

It is at once distinguished frorn that species, however, by a more
robust foirn, a different 'antennal and abdominal coloration, and by the
membrane Ilot quite reaching the tip of the abdomen.

FA'MILY TINGITIDiE.

Canitacader, A. & S.
Gen. char.-Head elongated and projecting but littie between the

antennize; front horned;: eyes small, globular, not prominent ; antennre
siender, very long; the first two joints short, second very long, fourth
short, pointed fusiform; beak lying in a well pronounced groove, and
reaching nearly to the baie' of the posterior legs; prothorax somewhat
abruptly rounded at its posterior border and not prolonged to a point,
although the scutellun is not uncovered. The other characters are those
of .Afonanthia.

Cantacader- Hcnshawi, n. Sp.
Length, .23 inch. Yellowish brown, elongate, narrowed anteriorly,.

-und gradually widened posterio-ly, wvith the wings extending beyond the
abdomen: head brow'nish on vertex with three pale bornis, two just back
of antennm and the third in the centre just back of these, wvith their poiits
converging forward towards each other, two pale but prominent lateral
cai-ina, one on each side, zxtending fi-on base of antennoe back to pro-
thorax, more prominent posteriorly; eyes browvn; antennoe: fi-st and
second joints short, stout, brownish, the fi-st twice the length of the
second; third joint extremely long, siender, paler in color, and abruptly
tluickeiued and black at tip ; foui-tii joint longer tluan fi-st, fusiforn, black ;
thorax with lateral mai-gins reflexed, and with three prominent carmna;
wings long with tue raised veins piceous and the reticulated celis snuall ;
abdomen and legs brownish ye]lowv, with the extreme tips of tibize and
tai-si and clawvs black

Described frorn one specimen sent m-e by Mi-. Samuel Henshawv,
labelled B3oston, JîmlY 7t11, 1879, to whom I 'take pleasure in dedicatiug
the species.

lIt is the ouuly species of the genus desci-ibed fi-on North Anuerica, and.
is a very easily recognized species.


